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NEW QUESTION: 1
Ausnahmen von einer Sicherheitsrichtlinie sollten in erster Linie auf der Grundlage folgender
Kriterien genehmigt werden:
A. Die Anzahl der Sicherheitsvorfälle.
B. Risikoappetit.
C. Ergebnisse einer Business Impact Analysis (BIA).
D. die externe Bedrohungswahrscheinlichkeit.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
HOTSPOT
You plan to create two retention tags named Tag1 and Tag2. Tag1 will be used to move email
messages to the Archive mailbox. Tag2 will be used to delete the email messages.
You need to identify which settings must be configured in the retention tags to meet the
technical requirements.
How should you configure each retention tag?
To answer, configure the appropriate options for each retention tag setting in the answer area.

Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
* Scenario:
Implement an archiving policy that moves all of the email messages from the mailbox folders to
an Archive mailbox after 30 days and permanently deletes all of the email messages after 365
days.
* Both Tag Types should affect all email messages. For the first policy move the archive after 30
days. The second policy should permanently delete the messages after 365 days.

NEW QUESTION: 3
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that use the same set of answers choices. An
answer choice may be correct for more than one question in the series.
You administer a Microsoft SQL Server server that hosts a transactional database and a
reporting database. The transactional database is updated through a web application and is
operational throughout the day. The reporting database is only updated from the transactional
database.
The recovery model and backup schedule are configured as shown in the following table:
The differential backup of the reporting database fails. Then, the reporting database fails at
14:00 hours.
You need to ensure that the reporting database is restored. You also need to ensure that data
loss is minimal.
What should you do?
A. Restore the latest full backup. Then, restore the latest differential backup.
B. Perform a page restore.
C. Perform a point-in-time restore.
D. Restore the latest full backup, and restore the latest differential backup. Then, restore each
log backup taken before the time of failure from the most recent differential backup.
E. Restore the latest full backup.
F. Restore the latest full backup. Then, restore each differential backup taken before the time
of failure from the most recent full backup.
G. Perform a partial restore.
H. Restore the latest full backup, and restore the latest differential backup. Then, restore the
latest log backup.
Answer: E

NEW QUESTION: 4
Based on the Eligibility rule in the following screenshot, which employees are eligible for bonus
plan B1? Please choose the correct answer.
A. All employees from division D1 OR D2 OR department T1 OR with job role J1
B. All employees from division D1 OR D2 with department T1 AND job role J1.
C. All employees from division D1 with department T1 AND all employees from division D2 with
job role J1
D. All employees from division D1 AND D2 with department T1 OR job role J1
Answer: A
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